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Dear Parishioners, 

“Come Follow Me…and bring hope to the world.” 

This weekend is Commitment Sunday for the 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal. As your pastor, I want to 
thank all of you who have given to this campaign in the past years. I can assure you that the funds you 
gave are deeply appreciated by the parishes, schools and people served by the archdiocese.  

Each of us is called to share his or her gifts in support of the Church. We must first support our parish 
and then our Archdiocese and the Church throughout the world. The Annual Catholic Appeal of the 
Archdiocese of Chicago is a very effective way to support ministry outside our parish boundaries as 
well as to support the services that the Archdiocese provides to our parish. 

This year’s appeal is somewhat different because we are not collecting in-pew pledge forms. You can 
pick up a mail-in giving envelope at the exits. You can make your gift online or utilize a text-to-give 
option. Please see the bulletin for instructions.  

Our parish goal is $213,000. If we exceed our goal, the extra funds collected remain in the parish. Two 
projects that I would hope to fund depending on how much is collected would be to consider replacing 
the carpet in the Church or installing a new church bell system in our bell tower. The current system is 
obsolete, and we cannot get parts to repair it because it is 40+ years old. We have already received 
donations for this. 

Thank you for your kind consideration and support of this year’s Appeal. 

We are preparing for Ash Wednesday which is just a couple weeks away. Considering COVID-19 there 
will be a major change in the distribution of ashes. Traditionally we have signed the person on the 
forehead with ashes. The Vatican is asking parishes to use the Roman custom which is to sprinkle 
askes on the top of the head. This has been the custom there for centuries. It prevents the danger of 
transmission of the virus by touching the person. It is just a very small portion of ashes. We will be 
distributing ashes at all Masses and on the steps of the Church and the Parish Ministry Center. The 
schedule will be out soon. 

I am delighted to announce that Fr. Patrick Kizza will be serving as our Youth Minister. In light of the 
pandemic, Youth Ministry has been one of the most affected ministries. Though quite limited, Fr. Patrick 
will be reaching out to teens and their parents. Later this Spring we will begin the Renew My Church 
Initiative and will be receiving direction from the three parishes in our grouping as to how we can 
collaborate in building an effective and vital outreach to our young people in Glenview and Northbrook. 
I am grateful to Randy McGraw for his years of service. Fr. Patrick has a wonderful rapport with our 
young people and will need all our support. 

Parishioners in the news! 

Congratulations to parishioner Meghan Kearney who was recently named as Deputy Executive Director 
of the Glenview Chamber of Commerce. We have a vital Chamber here and she has been a rock star! 

P.J. Weiland is the 2021 Northbrook Chamber Volunteer of the year for her tireless efforts to assist 
businesses adapt to the challenges of the pandemic. Congratulations! 

Congratulations to parishioner, Coach Pat Fitzgerald of the Northwestern Wildcats for a great season 
and a well-deserved contract extension. Go Cats! 

Congratulations to Dr. Amy Mills and our outstanding faculty for being named a 2020 North Shore 
Choice awards recipient. Great way to close Catholic Schools Week! 

Happy Birthday to Mrs. Cefie Basbas, the mother of Fr. Larry Basbas who celebrated her 90th 
birthday recently. 

May your week be blessed! 

Fr. Jerry Boland 

seek, share, rejoice - pastor's letter...

Jerry Boland, Pastor

Thoughts on the

Sunday Scriptures

In today’s Gospel we 
encounter a great number 
of suffering people who 
seek the healing touch of 
Jesus: “The whole town 
was gathered at the door.” 
Jesus could not possibly 
respond to them all. 

But the Gospel also 
reveals Jesus, after praying 
in solitude, sensing an 
urgency to proclaim 
the Good News of his 
Father’s love to those 
who suffer in the nearby 
villages and towns and 
being present to them. 

Stewards are called to 
follow in Jesus’ footsteps, 
to respond to those who 
suffer with compassion. 
How are we responding to 
the suffering in our world? 
How are we using our 
gifts to continue the work 
of Christ’s redemptive 
healing?

©ICSC 2021
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Annual Catholic Appeal

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal
Come, follow me … and bring hope to the world.

We invite you to spend some time this week reflecting on the 
Annual Catholic Appeal materials you should have received 
in your bulletin or in the mail. The Annual Catholic Appeal 
is much different than a one-time special collection: It is a 
pledged commitment to make a gift over time. Your pledge 
can be made payable in installments. 

Each pledge makes a difference because all parishes 
participate in the campaign and the gifts of many enable 
our archdiocese to deliver needed ministries and services to 
answer the call of Jesus to “Come, follow me … and bring 
hope to the world.”

If you received your pledge form in the mail, please complete it 
and mail it back. We also encourage our parishioners to make 
their Annual Catholic Appeal gifts online: 
https://giving.archchicago.org/annual-catholic-appeal

Text to Give
There is an option to make a gift on mobile phones via a 
text-to-give number for this year’s Appeal. Here is the phone 
number and keyword to share with your parish and in emails 
and/or electronic bulletins:

·  Keyword: ACA2021 

·  Phone number: 345345 

Text-to-Give instructions:

1. Using a mobile device, open your text message application. 

2. Enter the phone number 345345 in the To: section. 

3. Type the keyword “ACA2021” (not case sensitive) in the 
message of your text application. 

4. Hit the send button. 

5. A text reply to your phone will give you a hyperlink to a 
secure online giving form. 

6. Complete your gift by filling out the form and submitting. 

a. On the form, do not select the “Donate” button at the top; 
you are already in the right form through the text message 
hyperlink. 

7. Gifts will be processed by the Annual Catholic Appeal. 

seek, share, rejoice - annual appeal, news and events...
Virtual Winter Guild Night
Wed, Feb. 10, 7:00 - 8:00 pm
As we begin a New Year, take the time to reboot and 
reconnect with your hopes and aspirations. Ramaa 
Krishnan, teacher and founder of Full Bloomed Lotus, 
Center for Self-Awareness leads us to a place in 
ourselves which is fertile with possibilities.

Join us so that we may together weed away our fears, 
sow the seeds of intentions, and water them with a 
renewed love of life. 

Online: Eventbrite
https://olphwinterguildnight2021.eventbrite.com

$10 Donation

Confession Schedule
Every Saturday - 4:00 to 4:45 pm
Recently we have noticed Parishioners are coming 
later and later for Saturday confessions. Many people 
are arriving at the end of the hour which is causing 
our priests to stay later than expected to hear all of the 
confessions. We are concerned that we may begin to 
have conflicts with other scheduled events.

Of course we want to make sure that everyone's 
confession is being heard. We urge those coming to 
Saturday afternoon confession to please try to come 
at the beginning of the 4:00 pm hour to make sure 
that all confessions can be heard within the scheduled 
timeframe.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
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The Sharing Ministry
Food Donations
Should you want to donate non-perishable food, please 
donate directly to the Northfield Township Food Pantry, 
2550 Waukegan Road (rear of building) while the Sharing 
Room remains closed due to Covid.

You can also make a monetary donation directly to our 
sharing parishes so that they can purchase what is most 
needed in their pantries. Mail your donations to:

St. James Social Care
2907 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL  60616
Attn: Cathy Moore
Our Lady of Tepeyac Food Pantry

2226 S. Whipple St.
Chicago, IL  60623
Attn: Donna Oborski

Catholic Charities Social Services Center
1120 W. 79th St.,
Chicago, IL  60620
Attn:  Fitz Craan
(This facility services the community of St. Sabina’s)

Diginity Drive, Feb. 8 - 20
Please support the upcoming Dignity Drive, sponsored by 
Guilds 1, 8 and 21. Toiletries are a precious commodity 
when you are poor as the LINK card is restrictive and 
only covers food purchases. For many, it is a true luxury 
to be clean. Consult the Dignity Drive flyer for details on 
donating.

Warm Outerwear
We are still looking for clean, warm, adult coats, hats, 
gloves and socks in response to requests from our 
sharing parishes.  Please bag and label for gender and 
size to facilitate distribution at the sharing parishes. 

Donations can be delivered to Betty Collins at 640 
Glenridge, Glenview.  Please leave in front of garage.

Volunteers Needed at Our Lady of Tepeyac Food Pantry
Donna Oborski, Food Pantry Director at Our Lady of 
Tepeyac, is appealing for volunteers to help at the pantry.  
Food bags are assembled on Thursdays from 10:00 am – 
1:00 pm and the pantry is open for outside distribution on 
Fridays from 10:00 am – 2:00 pm. 

Please contact Donna, 773-228-2653, if you would like to 
help out.

Brown Bags for the Homeless
Hungry, homeless people come to the rectory doors 
and visit the parish food pantries of our four sharing 
parishes daily in search of food. Our Sharing Parishes 
are often able to respond with brown lunch bags filled 

with non-perishable food. Sr. Paulanne also regularly 
distributes these bags to local needy.  These easy-to-
assemble bags are donated by OLPH individuals, families, 
and groups.

Consider making up a few or get a group together and 
make up even more.  No quantity is too big or too small.

Bags should contain:

Pre—packaged tuna or chicken 
salad with crackers

Trail mix

Peanut butter or cheese and 
crackers

100% juice in box or can

Dried fruit

Fruit cup or applesauce

Plastic spoon and napkin

Optional: candy, power bars 
and granola bars

Please use larger sized lunch bags and double the bags 
for durability.  Bags can be delivered to the Sharing 
Room on Sunday mornings or whenever volunteers are 
present.  Contact Julie Cooper, 847-909-0661 for further 
information.

Contact Julie for more information:  847-909-0661.

Clothing and Housewares Donations
Open Again: Glenview Community Church Resale Shop, 
New to You

The Sharing Room remains closed due to Covid.  In 
the past, clothing donations we received were carefully 
sorted and most donated items were sent to agencies 
which serve the needy.  Higher end items and items with 
tags were sent to the Glenview Community Church Resale 
Shop. 

This resale shop then gave Sr. Paulanne 50% of the 
proceeds from OLPH items they were able to sell.  Items 
not sold were donated to Salvation Army.  This resale 
shop sent the balance of their funds to charities which 
they support; all proceeds effectively benefitting charity.  

While the Sharing Room remains closed, consider 
donating your new or very gently used, in trend, clean 
items to the Glenview Community Church Resale Shop, 
New to You, located at 1000 Elm St. They will be open 
and accepting donations on Wednesdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm and on 
Thursdays from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm.  

Please mark your donations OLPH, so that Sr. Paulanne 
will receive 50% of proceeds for her work with the 
needy.  Wear a mask and observe social distancing during 
donation drop off or shopping.

seek, share, rejoice - sharing ministry...
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seek, share, rejoice - dignity drive...
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seek, share, rejoice - year of st. joseph...

O, what pure love the virgin spouses had for each other! 
More than Adam and Eve in the early days of their 
innocence, Joseph and Mary were the delight of the Lord, 
the ecstasy of angels in the humble home of Nazareth. 
Nazareth was similar to Eden in the first days of creation: 
everything was holy, everything was innocent, everything 
was beautiful!    

~ Blessed Bartolo Longo

Chaste love requires that one wills the good to another 
without taking the other to oneself as one’s own. Saint 
Joseph has the heart of a chaste gentleman.

To Joseph was entrusted the Divine Child and His Fairest 
Mother. “Where your treasure is, there will your heart be 
also” (Lk 12:34). 

Saint Joseph has three treasures: Jesus, Mary, and you. 
Nothing consumes the heart of St. Joseph other than 
these three treasures.  Chaste in body, but also in heart, 
Joseph’s love and devotion freely created the interior 
tranquility of order in the Holy Family.  

Chastity is the human and divine virtue which enables 
man’s love to burn more brightly. It purifies the lover of 
anything other than to desire what God wants for his 
beloved. It is a hallmark of presence of the Holy Spirit and 

a dominant characteristic 
of St. Joseph’s love for 
Our Lady. It enabled him to 
fulfill his responsibility of 
providing and protecting her 
in every circumstance in a 
manner entirely above any 
suspicion or reproach. Far 
from being a rare exception 

of pure love that is difficult to imitate, his chaste love for 
Our Lady in a way becomes the prototype for all love 
since it would be the model for the self-surrendering, 
redeeming love with which Jesus will lay down his life 
for the Church.

Your spiritual father, St. Joseph, is capable of increasing 
the virtue of chastity in your heart and leading you to 
true, virtuous love of God and neighbor.

Joseph Most Chaste, Pray for us!

Text based on Consecration to St. Joseph by Donald H. Calloway, MIC

Year of St. Joseph
Theme for February:  
Joseph Most Chaste

Want to really get to know Joseph this Lent?  
Keep reading!

Join the Hearts Afire Ministry for
Consecration to St. Joseph

An independent parish-wide 
book study to grow closer to 
Jesus through his stepfather 
Joseph

• Starts Sunday, Feb. 14

• Ends Friday, Mar. 19

How to Go to Joseph!  
• Order your book or 
ebook today at Amazon, Divine Word Gift Shop, or 
https://www.shopmercy.org/
• Look for reflections in the weekly Bulletin and in 
Wednesday eBlasts 
• Join Zoom discussions
• Grow in your knowledge of our spiritual father--
discover the role God gave him to guide and protect 
our families and the Church
• Form your own small study group

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.

Blessed Joseph, to us too,
show yourself a father
and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy and courage,
and defend us from every evil. 
Amen.

The Holy Father’s Prayer 
to St. Joseph 

All questions about the Year of St. Joseph should 
be sent to Jennifer Farber and Tricia McLeod at: 
heartsafireolph@gmail.com.
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seek, share, rejoice - lenten reading...
Holiday Resources for Parishioners
Hard copy Recommendations
The Archdiocese’s COVID Guidelines do not permit 
materials in the church at this time. We cannot distribute 
Lenten booklets this year. 

To help you continue this tradition on your own, we 
have compiled a list of resources to help you purchase 
a companion booklet. Some products can be bought 
at bulk prices so reach out to your family members, 
friends, and ministries to see if they want to purchase 
with you

Bishop Barron:  https://
bishopbarronbooks.com/
lentreflectionbooks2021

Magnificat: https://bookstore.
magnificat.net/lenten-
companion.html

Magnifikids Lenten offerings: 
https://bookstore.magnificat.
net/in-season.html

Little Black Book: https://
www.amazon.com/Little-Black-
Book-Lent-2021-ebook/dp/
B08M34Q38N

.
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seek, share, rejoice - religious education...
Christian Friendship – Kingdom Building for the Glory of God
The saints are our heavenly friends. We have real relationships with the saints, not virtual. God is never virtual either. Our 
relationship with God is real. We learn how to communicate with God and the saints through prayer and study. Saints help 
us to be holy and help us to build up God’s kingdom here on earth and in heaven. Real Kingdom building is an adventure, 
even when we are suffering. Christian friendship understands this. 

I often ask our students preparing for Confirmation, “If you are a saint in heaven, what kind of patron saint will you be?  
What do you wish people on earth to ask of you – for your intercession? I receive a variety of puzzled, yet intriguing 
expressions from the students. And I also see that I have piqued their interest – the realization of their earthly and eternal 
role to play in this glorious adventure of Kingdom building.    

Christianity is built on friendships grounded in Christ. Christianity would be fruitless without Christian friendship. We need 
Jesus and one another to love and to grow exponentially in faith. We may readily see that friendship is holy in Jesus’ calling 
of his disciples. Jesus calls his disciples, “friends,” and calls us to listen.   

 Jesus said, “I no longer call you slaves, because a slave does not know what his master is doing. 
           I have called you friends, because I have told you everything I have heard from my Father." -John 15:15

The saints show us that Christian friendships are holy – set apart for God’s purposes – here on earth and through eternity.  
The Catechism of the Catholic Church defines the intercession of the saints as follows:  

56. The intercession of the saints. “Being more closely united to Christ, those who dwell in heaven fix the whole 
Church more firmly in holiness.... They do not cease to intercede with the Father for us, as they proffer the 
merits which they acquired on earth through the one mediator between God and men, Christ Jesus.... So by their 
fraternal concern is our weakness greatly helped.” [LG 49; cf. 1 Tim 2:5.]

"Do not weep, for I shall be more useful to you after my death and I shall help you then more effectively than 
during my life." [St. Dominic, dying, to his brothers.]

"I want to spend my heaven in doing good on earth." [St. Therese of Lisieux, The Final Conversations, tr. John 
Clarke (Washington: ICS, 1977), 102.]"

The saints show us that Christian friendships are indeed holy – set apart for God here on 
earth and through eternity. St. John Henry Newman has been called the “Apostle of Friendship” 
because of the way he cultivated friendships throughout his entire earthly life.  He took the time 
and energy necessary to build deep lifelong Christian friendships.  His one true love is Christ, 
and in Christ he was generous in giving and receiving the love and friendship of others.  He 
relied only on the source of Love and Friendship: Christ. We should be wise and do the same.  

Below is a prayer attributed to St. John Henry Newman revealing how our Blessed Mother 
models for us true Christian friendship with her heart centered only on her Son, radiating that 
love to others – for love of Christ cannot be contained. 

O Mary, I wish I could see how you used to behave towards father and mother, especially 
towards St. Anne; and then how you behaved towards the priests of the temple; and 
then towards St. Joseph; and towards St. Elizabeth, and St. John Baptist; and afterwards 
towards the Apostles, especially towards St. John. I should see how sweet and lovely you 
were to every one of them; but still your heart was with Jesus only. And they would all feel 
and understand this, however kind you were to them.  Amen.        

Jesus, we love and trust in you.  All you holy men and women, pray for us!

Margaret Waldron
DRE, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish
mwaldron@olphglenview.org
Direct Line: 847-998-5289

Please visit us at our new website:  
https://www.olphre.org/

Painting of 
St. John Henry Newman, 

by Jane Fortescue 
Seymour, circa 1876
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seek, share, rejoice - our parish school...
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seek, share, rejoice - upcoming community events ...
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announcements...
U.S. MILITARY PRAYER LIST

Notice: For revisions or updates to  
 the Military Prayer List, please contact:
 Geof Lutz  olphmil@yahoo.com 
 847-724-8218

LT James Kowalski, Overseas
LTJG Lily Klein Kowalski, Overseas
LT Kenneth Pittner
AWS2 Brian Sedin
PO3 John A. Stonis 

CPT Michael Altonji 
1LT Luke Baeckelandt, Overseas 
CPT Atticus Blair
CPT Nicholas Blair
Fr. Robert Borre, CH,BG  (Chaplain, Brigadier General)
CPT Brad Fischl
CPT Devon Hubbard
CPT Connor Love, Overseas
PVT Taylor Mack
2 LT Athena MacLain
1LT Martin Mahoney 
CPT Gavin McGarry, Overseas
2 LT Patrick McFadden
PFC John Miles
PFC Andrew Perez
2LT Jake Pekosh
Capt Raz Shields

US ARMY

US AIR FORCE

US NAVY

US COAST GUARD

US MARINES

Capt Brian Joseph Anderson 
Maj Patrick Burke, Illinois Air National Guard, Overseas
A1C Brendan Harlow
MSgt Richard Nash
LtCol Reid Orth
LtCol Lowell Wallace

LCpl Patrick Carney
Capt Justin Coons
LCpl Michael T. Hahn
Capt.Chase Mlnarik, Overseas
Capt Matt Mugnaini
Maj Bradley Petersen
Maj Eric Starr, Overseas
Sgt. Ethan Zielinski

BM1 Anthony Wallace

Parish Announcements

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Holiday and Summer Deadlines: Please note holiday and summer submission deadlines will fluctuate according to printer requirments.
Weekly Deadline: Please email all content no later than 6:00 p.m. on the Sunday prior to publication date. 
Submissions to: tluc@olphglenview.org

Note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, entrepreneurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to place a paid bulletin advertisement.

Community Announcements
North Shore Senior Center - Virtual Program
Virtual Series with Leading Dementia Educator Teepa Snow
Sponsored by Elevated Care Visiting Angels & Right at Home
Professionals and community members are invited to learn the latest 
on supporting people with memory loss as well as creative tips for 
the caregiver. These virtual events are free and open to the public. 
Professionals can earn 1.5 continuing education units per event.

"Understanding Yourself as a Caregiver and What You Need to Know"
Tue, Feb 9, 2021, 3:30 - 5 pm 

 Participants will:
• be encouraged to learn more about themselves and those living 
with dementia to promote positive interactions
• learn verbal and nonverbal techniques to improve daily interactions

For professionals seeking continuing education units, a complete 
evaluation will need to be submitted after the webinar in order to 
receive a certificate. North Shore Senior Center is approved by the 
Illinois Department of Professional Regulation to sponsor continuing 
education for social workers. (License # 159-000837).

North Shore Senior Center    Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr. Campus
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, Illinois 60093    www.nssc.org
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our weekly intentions: february 7 - february 14...

Sunday, February 7
Mary Louise Nolan, 
Mausser & Hoge Families, Margaret Caputo,
Cherie DiCesare, Ed Tracz, Joseph Tardif,
Julie Lizak, Patrick Murphy, Guadalupe & Andres Gonzales,   
David Peiffer and Sr. Joan Schumacher (MFTL)

Monday, February 8   
Sr. Norma Clair Schumacher and Dee & Neil O’Connor (MFTL)
            
Tuesday, February 9
John Collins, The Community of St. Sabina and   
Rev. Matthew Gamber, S.J. 

Wednesday, February 10
Fr. John O’Malley, S.J. and Dan Pontarelli

Thursday, February 11 
Agnes Pasquesi & Family, Jacqueline Lato, 
and Bejan Ben  
   
Friday, February 12 
Donald Gardner, Joan Russell Sparrow, 
and Marion Siekierski

Saturday, February 13
Kathleen Gaughan, Norbert Tremko, Sr.,  
Jo Moya and Carlos Vasquez

Valentine's Day, Sunday, February 14
Eileen Hoekstra, Julie Lizak, 
George & Emilie Hemesath, 
Deacon John Lucas, Bejan Ben and
Jerry Sugrue (MFTL), Pat Nold (MFTL) and
A Special Intention (MFTL)  

Please Note: MFTL indicates Mass For The Living. If you would like to offer a Mass      
for someone you know, please contact the Parish Office at 847-729-1525.

Remember Our Sick
Ron Alitto
Madeline Bird
Infant Xavier Boni 
Paula Bradey
Jan Carlson
Dr. Hank Dold
Sr. Mary Francis
Infant Emersyn Grassi 
Richard Hicks
Tom Hopkins
Cameron Karampelas
Cormac Keane
Ken McLennan
Dolores Mirabelli
Alex Pabich

Logan Pragovich
Clare Elizabeth Rider
Amy Rizzo
Sharon Olivia Sefert 
Celeste Sieracki
Patrick Stein
Marge Theriault
Nancy Van Der Bosch
James Weglewski
Chris Wehking
Gerry Weiland
Chris Weiss
Kelly Wetoska
Monique Woel
Ellie Wood

Our Beloved Deceased
Patrick Barry, husband of Pat

Carmen Battaglia, uncle of Phil Feo

Constance Byrne

Phyllis Cossarek, mother of Susan Jackman

Dolores Donnelly, mother of John

Peter Foley, son of Caryl Fitzgerald Foley

Barbara Jo Nimesheim, mother of John

James Palmer, father of Bill 

Patrick Walsh, husband of Margaret

Upcoming Weddings   
II Noel LaCassa  & Michael Mangan 

Baptisms
George Tucker, son of Colleen (Durham) Morgan and Kyle Morgan

Please register to attend Mass on Sign-Up 
Genius or view Mass from olphglenview.org

Have you been to our Saturday 5:00 pm 
Drive-In Mass yet? If not, give it a try. 

Register on Sign-Up Genius to reserve your 
spot. 

Tune your car radio to 95.7 FM



parish information...

Rev. Jeremiah Boland,  Pastor
ext. 117  •  jboland@olphglenview.org
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey,  Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Patrick Kizza,  Associate Pastor, Chaplain of RE, Scripture Study, 
and Youth Ministry
ext. 114  •  pkizza@olphglenview.or
Rev. Larry Basbas,  Associate Pastor, Chaplain of Liturgy and 
Evangelization
ext. 111  •  lbasbas@olphglenview.org
Rev. Jim Barrett, Resident
ext. 210  •  jbarrett@olphglenview.org
Jim & Pat Revord,  Deacon Couple
jimandpatrevord@att.net
Dave & Mary Beth Kalina,  Deacon Couple
dkalina@olphglenview.org
Deacon Christopher Weiland 
ext. 130  •  cweiland@olphglenview.org
Mary Lynne Januszewski ,  Director of Finance & Operations
ext. 123  •  mjanuszewski@olphglenview.org
Mike Hrvojevic,  Director of Facilities
ext. 113  •  mikeh@olphglenview.org

Russell Stern,  Director of Music Ministry
rstern@olphglenview.org
Dr. Amy Mills,  Parish School Principal
847-724-6990  •  amills@olph-il.org
Margaret Waldron, Director of Religious Education
847-998-5289  •  mwaldron@olphglenview.org
Sue Theodore, Religious Education Administrative Assistant
847-998-5289  •  stheodore@olphglenview.org  

John Kurkowski,  School Endowment Board Chair
john.kurkowski@comcast.net
Terry Luc,  Director of Communications
ext. 124  •  tluc@olphglenview.org
Laura Kearney,  Parish Office Manager 
ext. 121  •  lkearney@olphglenview.org
Linda Feo,  Parish Office Assistant
ext. 110  •  lfeo@olphglenview.org
Margie André,  Liturgy Assistant
ext. 119  •  mandre@olphglenview.org
Gloria Gaughan,  Parish and R.E. Office Assistant
ext. 109  •  ggaughan@olphglenview.org

Bereavement Support Deacon Dave Kalina 847.729.1525  ext. 125 dkalina@olphglenview.org
Parish Social Worker  Sister Chioma Ahanihu 312-655-7725
Confidential Assistance Sister Paulanne  847.724.2044
Hospital/Nursing Home Visits Rick Nash 847.651.8718 rick.nash@comcast.net
Homebound Visits Jim Vlazny 847.724.0265 jamesvlazny@aol.com
Respect Life Monica Cassidy 847.724.7206 monccas@comcast.net
Office for Protection of Children and Youth 312.534.5254
The Office of Assistance Ministry  312.534.8267
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Hearing Loop at OLPH - Users with a t-coil in their hearing aids can listen to the sound system directly. 
Please check with your hearing care professional or visit www.Loopit8.com for more detailed information.

Gluten Free Hosts - Gluten free communion hosts are available at all weekend liturgies.  
During communion, gluten free hosts will be available at the ramp on the south side of the altar.

847.729.1525         olphglenview.org 1775 Grove Street, Glenview, Illinois  60025

facebook.com/OLPHGlenview        twitter.com/OLPHGlenview          instagram.com/olphglenview
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Dial our text-to-engage number 570-354-6574 
and then text the word "Sunday" to make your gift.
Have any questions about setting up your online donations 
through GiveCentral? Just contact our Office Manager Laura Kearney 
and she will assist you. Call (847) 729-2936 or email lkearney@olphglenview.org
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8025 W. Golf Rd.
Niles (847) 581-0536

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago (773) 774-0366

www.colonialfuneral.com

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE 

We Also Service Heating & Air-Conditioning
847-251-2695 • 811 Ridge Rd., Wilmette Lic # PL058118636/Lic # 058-118696

Brilliant Smiles, artfully crafted, individually created 

847.729.2233
1775 GLENVIEW ROAD

SUITE 107, GLENVIEW, IL

OUR STATE OF THE ART OFFICE PROVIDES:
 • COMPASSIONATE CARE
 • SKILLED DOCTORS
 • SUPERIOR TECHNIQUE

OLPH PARISHIONERS HAVE TRUSTED US WITH
THEIR DENTAL CARE FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS!

WWW.COLONIALDENTALGROUP.COM

Del Vasey Jackie Vasey

2111 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, IL • New Location
State Farm Insurance Companies

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

• Auto • Home •
• Renters • Life •

• Health •
• Business •

847-724-0800
www.vaseyagency.com

Oral Surgery of the Glen
ORAL, MAXILLOFACIAL

AND IMPLANT SURGERY
Julie Laverdiere Beck, DDS

Parishioner
2614 Patriot Blvd Suite B

847-998-9992
WWW.GLENORALSURGERY.COM

HOME CHILD CARE
Family Setting. Full/Pt Time

Nurturing Home, Meals, Lg. Yard
Educational Activities

Reading/Math Readiness
847-826-4704 for appt.

MERGENTHALER
PLUMBING

www.mergenthalerinc.com

847-724-2004 Lic# 058-141680

Caryl S. Scott • Justyne Scott Reeves • Jon G. Hawes

Glenview Car Wash
Saturday 7:30am - 5pm

Sunday 8am - 4pm
Weekdays 8am - 5pm

1820 Waukegan Road
(northwest corner of Waukegan & Chestnut)

Glenview, Illinois 60025
847-724-9274

gcw@glenviewcarwash.com

SERVPRO of Glenview

Jeff Thompson, Parishioner 
24/7 Service

847-832-9300
1510 Paddock Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?
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Welter
Plumbing Inc.

New Work • Remodeling • Repairs
All Types of Sewer Rodding

Lic. # 11475  Lic. # 055-008817
8420 Lehigh,  M.G.       847-965-1883

Franz Jewelers, Ltd.
Now Available!

Silver & Enamel St. Christopher Jewelry
The Perfect Gift

1220 Meadow Rd., Northbrook 847-272-4100
www.franzjewelersltd.com

RAPHAEL JEWELERS
Since 1922

 • Fine Jewelry and Diamonds
 • Swiss Watches
 • Jewelry & Watch Repair

847-729-Gems
              (4367)

981 Waukegan Rd., Glenview

BAIRD & WARNER
REAL ESTATE

JAN SHIELDS
Glenview Specialist over 20 yrs.

Parishioner

847-219-2127

CONNIE BROWNE
Parishioner Since 1972
SPECIALIZING IN
GLENVIEW REAL ESTATE
FOR 29 YEARS

847-922-2037

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, reliable

waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

Proud OLPH Parishioner
Family Owned & Operated

Real Estate Brokerage Since 1906.
 Specializing in Property Management,

Development and Commercial Properties. 

312.987.1900 

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean it 
for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Darden card with 
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are 
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any 
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is 
subject to change without notice prior to reservation.   Expires 03/31/21. 

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Free Estimates Family Owned

773.742.4402 
Roofing Lic.# 104-009559    Call for Parishioner Discount

• Cuts • Color • Perms
• Up-Dos • Styling

847.962.6048
2843 Pfingsten Road
Glenview, IL 60026

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin 
home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference. 

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

WHY ADVERTISE

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It 
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers✂

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197
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Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Owned and Operated by the Bob, Jay, and Kelly Smith Family Since 1912
Chapels also in Palatine & Chicago

 A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace
• Cremation Services
• Funeral Preplanning 
• Out-of-town Arrangements
• Handicap Accessible

1104 Waukegan Rd • Glenview • (847) 901-4012 • www.smithcorcoran.com

Residential & Commercial • Exterior & Interior
1816 Johns Drive, Glenview

www.certapro.com • 847-226-7418

“BRING YOUR VISION TO REALITY”
Concrete • Brick • Custom Stone

Sewer Lines • Drain Tile • Driveways
Remodeling & Additions          * FREE ESTIMATES *

Coach Tony Belmont 847-612-8605  John Belmont 847-778-8439

Adopt a Friend for Life
Adoptions 11am-5pm

7 Days
847.945.0235
2200 Riverwoods Rd.

Riverwoods
www.orphansofthestorm.org

ORPHANS OF
THE STORM

847-730-5930
www.SeniorCareNorthShore.com

• CAREGIVING SERVICES

• FREE HELP FOR ASSISTED LIVING PLACEMENT

Casey and Charmaine Conaghan

Parishioners

Jenny Novy, President, Owner
MS Gerontology

MA Therapeutic Recreation
• Professional Care Providers - Senior Housing Options
• Long Term Care Insurance Expert • VA Assistance Programs

“Amada is Your One-Call Solution”
847.324.9450 www.AmadaNorthShore.com

Trusted Adviser, Neighbor, Friend
Purchase | Refi | Debt Consolidation | Mortgage Insurance/HELOC Elimination

JAMES R. TAUSCHÉ
Senior VP of Residential Lending
OLPH Parishioner
M: 312-339-9135
O: 312-654-7209

james.tausche@dkmortgage.com
www.dkmortgage.com/tausche

400 Skokie Blvd., Suite 100 • Northbrook, IL 60062

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

James R. Tausche (IL:031.000012 NMLS:144571) an agent of Draper and Kramer Mortgage Corp. (NMLS: 2551) IL

Residential Mortgage Licensee No. MB.0004263 © 2018 Draper and Kramer Mortgage Corp. 04/18 03197-01 

CHUCK’S AUTO 
BODY, INC.

2030-2032 Lehigh Ave.
Glenview Since 1964

Parishioner
10% DISCOUNT ON

NON INSURANCE CLAIMS ONLY
(847) 724-5888

COLLEEN JENNINGS STEIN
Real Estate Broker

“Nobody knows Glenview better...”
Lifelong Parishioner • O.I.P.H. Graduate

847.722.9691
homes@colleenstein.com

ILLINI HOME INSPECTIONS

QUALITY WORK!
312.622.1818

FOREVER ANGLES
Remembering Your Loved One
GRAVE SITE CARE:
• Seasonal Planting
• Weekly Maintenance
• Flowers/Decorations for any
 Occasion

(847) 297-2546

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.621.5197

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!


